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It doesnt't't matter that i haven't paid the rent all that
was meaningless ive seen please don't be angry dear
don't blame the government hush now there's only you
and me red stars decendent those rockets climbing to
the sky i check my watch and see the time is quickly
slipping by we always understood that everything
would end like this so hold me close give me a kiss
please don't you worry baby we wont feel a thing they
say it's over in a flash a hydrogen solution to our
suffering all our problems turn to dust and ash so hold
me in your arms and put your lips to mine there's no
where we can run to and we're running out of time your
beautiful and nothing matters anymore at all the
worlds so big and we're so small red stars decendent
those rockets climbing to the sky i check my watch and
see the time is quickly slipping by we always
understood that everything would end like this so hold
me close give me a kiss please don't you worry baby
we wont feel a thing they say it's over in a flash a
hydrogen solution to our suffering all our problems
turn to dust and ash so hold me in your arms and put
your lips to mine there's no where we can run to and
we're running out of time your beautiful and nothing
matters anymore at all the worlds so big and we're so
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